Suspicion of Innocence

Edgar Award Finalist In the first title in the
Suspicion series,Suspicion of Innocence,
Gail Connor is a fast-rising attorney in a
major law firm, about to make partneruntil
her life is derailed by the discovery of her
sisters murdered body and the quick
revelation that Gail herself is the prime
suspect. Gail must fight for her life as she
gets a firsthand look at the dark underside
of the legal system.Suspicion of Innocence
is the 1st book in the Suspicion series, but
you may enjoy reading the series in any
order.

: Suspicion of Innocence (9780525937449) by Barbara Parker and a great selection of similar New, Used and Collectible
Books available now atBarbara Parker (192009) was an American mystery writer. She wrote 12 novels, the first of
which, Suspicion of Innocence, was a finalist for the The apparent suicide of her libertine younger sister leads an
up-and-coming Wasp lawyer into the orbit of a Cuban grandee and his attractiveAction Suspicion of Innocence is an
episode of The Equalizer starring Edward Woodward, Keith Szarabajka, and Vincent DOnofrio. McCall is hired by the
mother of aEditorial Reviews. Review. Praise for Suspicion of Innocence Parker, a former prosecutor, turns in an
exhilarating debut that steams with Miami heat.Suspicion of Innocence [Barbara Parker] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Gail Pettis must put aside her own problems--a failing marriage,Editorial Reviews. From Publishers
Weekly. Parker, a former prosecutor, turns in an Suspicion of Innocence: Volume 1 (The Suspicion Series) - Kindle
edition by Barbara Parker. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC,Barbara Parker has 43 books on
Goodreads with 8964 ratings. Barbara Parkers most popular book is Suspicion of Innocence (Gail Connor and
AnthonyGet the Suspicion of Innocence at Microsoft Store and compare products with the latest customer reviews and
ratings. Download or ship for free. Free returns.Binding: Hardcover Book Condition: Very Good+ in Near Fine dust
jacket Edition: First Edition First Printing Signed by Author Size: 8vo 343 pages Publisher:Suspicion Of Innocence: 2a
Novel [Barbara Parker PhD RN FAAN] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.Suspicion of Innocence [J. C.
Berger] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Caitlin Schroeder, a struggling former prosecutor and single
motherSuspicion of Innocence [Barbara Parker] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Gail Connor, a successful
young attorney, must put aside herSuspicion of Innocence (The Suspicion Series) (Volume 1) [Barbara Parker] on .
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Edgar Award Finalist: ThisSuspicion of Innocence by Barbara Parker,
9781497639171, available at Book Depository with free delivery worldwide.Start by marking Suspicion of Innocence
(Gail Connor and Anthony Quintana #1) as Want to Read: Suspicion of Innocence (Gail Connor and Anthony Quintana
#1) Perhaps the most enjoyable aspect of the novel is the relationship between Gail and Anthony.Edgar Award Finalist:
This Miami-set crime thriller by a New York Timesbestselling author is an exhilarating debut [and] a sizzling
page-turner (PublishersSuspicion of Innocence (Gail Connor and Anthony Quintana, book 1) by Barbara Parker - book
cover, description, publication history.Gail Connor, an ambitious attorney climbing the corporate ladder at an old Miami
law firm, is shaken when her sister Renees body is found in the Everglades,
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